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The Delbarton Fund is an essential, strategic resource that funds both anticipated budget
items and unanticipated opportunities. Together, tuition and the Delbarton Fund are
the foundation for everything that makes Delbarton unique. A robust Delbarton Fund
allows the school to respond swiftly to new challenges, including: increased financial
aid requests; additional technology, health and safety resources; and expanded faculty
development, training, and innovation.

There are many ways to make your Delbarton Fund gift meaningful.
Greatest Need: Supports Delbarton’s top priorities throughout the year. By entrusting Delbarton with
a gift in this unrestricted category, you empower the School to respond to issues and opportunities across
campus—whatever they are and whenever they arise.
Give a Boy a Year: Funds a financial aid budget of $3.28 million this year. This means Delbarton is able to
offer aid to 18.15% of the student body (118 students). The Give a Boy a Year program helps take economics
out of the decision to attend Delbarton.
Faculty and Staff Development: Provides competitive salaries, benefits, and professional development
opportunities to attract a distinguished faculty who immerse themselves in the Delbarton experience,
not just as teachers but as coaches, counselors, moderators, and mentors.
Arts, Athletics and Student Activities: Supports students in the studio, on the stage, on the field,
in the gym, and beyond. By funding the additional budgetary needs of arts, athletics, and activities,
Delbarton ensures students and their parents are able to focus completely on the experience.

How you can support The Delbarton Fund.
Make a one-time gift…
Give online at connect.delbarton.org or scan the QR code below
Mail a check/credit card using the enclosed envelope
Call (973) 538-3231 x3055 to make a credit card gift by phone
Make a recurring gift…
Visit connect.delbarton.org to schedule your gift as a monthly or yearly automatic payment
Make a gift of stock…
More information at delbarton.org/giving
Make it a match…
Double or triple the value of your gift at matchinggifts.com/delbarton
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